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Playable



● The gamification platform for marketers - a flexible SaaS platform 
to create, tailor and deploy marketing gamification campaigns.

● Founded in 2017 in Denmark - expert teams in Aarhus, 
Copenhagen, Amsterdam, Helsinki and London.

About Playable

Powering the playable 
marketing of 650+ 

brands globally.

650+ 15

game plays every 
second from our 

platform.

99.4%

Customer support 
satisfaction rating.



Game-changing marketing with Playable 

The gamification platform for marketers



The power of play

Hardwired
To have fun, compete, be rewarded and 
feeling a sense of belonging.

Dose
Play triggers our brains to release feel-
good hormones, leaving a lasting 
impression.

1st screen attention
Minds enter an active and alert state, securing 1st 
screen focused attention like no other content 
format.

Memorability
Games allow audiences to enter that world, 
enabling brands to be etched in our 
memories—a feat unmatched by any other 
marketing technique.

Play is the most ordinary human instinct -
it’s how we connect, learn and grow.



Play & gamification = Playable marketing
Combining the power of play, with the application of game mechanics, 
as marketing gamification, unlocks ‘playable marketing’.

Desire to win over 
someone else.

Compete

To feel easy-going, 
lighthearted, and happy.

Have Fun

The opportunity to 
compare 
ourselves to 
others.

Mirroring

A task set for the player 
that is nontrivial 
to accomplish, typically 
an obstacle to 
overcome.

Challenge

Incentive, 
feedback, or even 
the challenge itself.

Reward



Play & gamification = Playable marketing

As a performance-driven solution, 
playable marketing supports a wide 
range of KPIs across every 
touchpoint of the customer journey.

An inherently data-focused approach, 
it provides valuable insights to help 
marketers acquire, grow, and 
personalize audience experiences. 

Using interactivity to engage, 
marketers can connect deeper 
with their audiences to create more 
memorable brand experiences.

Proven to be both efficient and 
effective, delivering measurable and 
impactful results that optimize 
marketing budget spend and focus. 

Inspiring meaningful relationships.



Unparalleled marketing performance
Whatever your marketing goals, transform your brand impact throughout the customer journey 
for unparalleled results.



How to use game mechanics in marketing?
Marketing gamification in a nutshell

1. YOU AS A MARKETEER 

Interact

Engage

Be more focused 

…with your brand

3. IMPACT TO YOUR BUSINESS 

Your audience will…

Remember your 
brand much better.

Learn and understand better 
the value you offer them.

Convert to the next phase in 
the customer journey with 

higher conversion rate.

2. YOUR AUDIENCE WILL…     

Utilize game mechanics

….to transform your 
content 

into a playable format.



Platform



Luck games Knowledge gamesSkill games

Wheel Of Fortune

Lucky Number

Slot Machine

Scratchcard

Rock Paper Scissors

Roll The Dice

Drop Game

Hit The Target

Spot The Difference

Memory

Shoot It

Sliding PuzzleSnake

Quiz

Priority Puzzle

Guess The 
Picture

Personality Test

Guess The Word

Prediction

Advent Calendar

Survey

Video Quiz

Spin the bottle

Shell Puzzle

Product Selector

Place The ItemSlice ItRoulette Swipe Poll

Total game overview



40+ native integrations available



Embedding campaigns where 
and when it makes sense

Create a landing 
page in the Playable 
platform that will 
add to the digital 
universe of your 
brand.

Iframe

Embed gamification 
campaigns where it 
makes sense, 
whether that’s a 
homepage, app, or 
where you want it to 
be.

Pop-up

Use the Playable 
pop-up builder to 
easily integrate 
gamification 
campaigns on to a 
page to activate site 
visitors.

App

Integrate game 
campaigns in your 
app so that they 
are displayed as 
part of that digital 
universe.

QR-code

Integrate game 
campaigns in your 
offline activities or 
OOH 
advertisement just 
scan the code and 
connect your 
offline ad to digital 
universe.

Landing page



Cases



Try this!

Where?
•Sport events
•Festivals
•Fairs
•Retail environment

Benefits
•Engage the audience
•Collect marketing permissions
•Activate to buy merchandise, food & bevarage
•Drive footfall to physical store and activate to buy
•Leave a positive image about your company

Engage your 
audience in physical 
environment



Retail 



Retail 



Retail



Promotion via QR-codes 



Events



Events



Events



Events



Offline media



In product / Point of sales



Nelonen Media Live – Rockfest-visa Matti Markkola
Head of Marketing



Nelonen Media Live: Suomen suurin festarijärjestäjä

13 kesäfestivaalia plus 
konsertteja, risteilyjä ja 
muita tapahtumia.



Rockfest – Suomen suurin rockfestivaali



Aiempia pelejä – millainen peli Rockfestille 2023?



Mitä päätettiin tehdä

Jotain mikä esittelee Rockfestin ohjelmistoa, viihdyttää 
sekä ennen tapahtumaa että tapahtumassa ja inspiroi ja 

haastaa erityisesti Rockfestin (ja Radio Rockin) 
ydinkohderyhmää, joka on rockin ja festarit tosissaan 

ottavat musiikin ystävät.

Radio Rockin Rockfest-tietäjä -visa



Video pelistä



Tapahtuman 
screeneillä, 
baareissa ja 
juonnoissa

Oluessa Radiossa

Plus tietenkin somessa ja nettisivuilla.

Missä pelistä kerrottiin?



Pelin statistiikkaa



KIITOS!

Kysymyksiä tai kommentteja?


